
Plant out Melon seedlings into Cold frames

FRUIT 
garden

vegetable
garden

Stagger your harvesting. Many crops can be taken as baby veg, then grow on
others as a main veg. You can begin freezing, canning, etc to avoid gluts later

Earth-up the Potatoes you have planted
For bushy Runner Bean plants pinch out the growing tip
Pinch out the growing tip of flowering Broad Beans to avoid Black Fly
Pinch out the growing point of Cucumbers after 5-6 leaves
Remove the flowering shoots of Rhubarb
Continue to weed, water and mulch crops where and when necessary

Broccoli, 
Cauliflowers (Summer,
Autumn & Winter)
Courgettes
Kale
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PLANT OUT

VEGETABLE CARE

HARVEST

PLANT

FRUIT CARE

HARVEST

Cut out the laterals ie side shoots of cordon-trained Red and White
Currants as well as Gooseberries from now until mid-Summer
Water cane and bush fruits as the fruit begins to swell
Net fruiting plants to protect from marauding birds
Strawberry plants grown under glass or cloches should be ventilated
during the day. Coverings can be removed once fruiting has finished
Peg down any Strawberry runners required, remove the remainder
Train the new Blackberry, Loganberry and Raspberry shoots  into position
for next year’s crop

Regularly check for soft fruits ready to be picked to avoid any rotting fruit. If
there are too few to make a dish, freeze them and continue to add to the
container as and when a few more are picked.
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Garden care for EARLY SUMMER

Runner Beans
Sweet Peppers 
Winter Cabbage

Marrow
Okra 
Outdoor Cucumbers
Outdoor Tomatoes
Pumpkins



Remove patches of weeds before mowing
Mow the grass regularly – raise the blades in hot, dry weather
Spike lawns that need watering to aid irrigation
Water new lawns in dry weather – a good soak rather than a light
sprinkling.
Areas of heavy wear can be lightly topped with compost and grass seed
if repair is required, water afterwards
Lawns can generally be lightly fed this month too

Continue to pot-on any perennials sown into pots
Deadhead flowers as they finish
Clear any dry foliage from Late Spring Bulbs
Lift and divide Bulbs where needed
Tender Annuals and Perennials can be planted out
Use Annuals to fill gaps in mixed borders amongst Shrubs and
Perennials
Sow Biennials into nursery beds, (then grown on to plant out next year)
There is still time to divide and plant Aquatics
Prune early flowering Clematis
Water during dry weather

Check the ties and stakes on trees and plants, not only to see if they
have worked loose in windy weather but also for swelling plant stems
being restricted by tight restraints
Tie in new shoots on plants where needed
Water the garden in dry weather, especially young and vulnerable
plants
Mulch the garden when the soil is moist
Keep weeding, and generally looking-out for any pests and diseases.
Clean Ponds and Water features if not done in Late Spring

General Garden 
Care

For your notes

Flower Garden 
Care

Lawn Care

Garden care for Early Summer
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